1. Bound journals are kept:
   (A) in the Government Documents Office
   (B) in the Reference Office
   (C) in the General Collection
   (D) in the Archives Department

2. Current issues of journals are kept:
   (A) at the Circulation Desk
   (B) on the shelves behind the Reference Office
   (C) at the Reference Desk
   (D) in the General Collection

3. Which of the following materials cannot be checked out?
   (A) books in the General Collection
   (B) government documents
   (C) reference books
   (D) videos

4. You have found the record for a book in DOC. Now you want to find the book on the shelves. What two pieces of information must you have to locate the book?
   (A) publisher and date of publication
   (B) location and call number
   (C) author and date of publication
   (D) title and location

5. If you need assistance with your research, where should you go to ask for help?
   (A) the Circulation Desk
   (B) the Dean's Office
   (C) the Reference Desk
   (D) the Classroom

6. To check out a book you must go to:
   (A) Reference Desk
   (B) Government Documents Department
   (C) Archives Department
   (D) Circulation Desk

7. Which call number would come first on the shelf?
   (A) RM231 .E5
   (B) RC23 .A53
   (C) RC211 .A5
   (D) RM10 .A5

8. On which floor would a book with a location of General Collection, and the call number DA543 .R23 be located?
   (A) Ground Floor
   (B) Main Floor
   (C) Second Floor

9. In order to make photocopies and printouts in the library you need to:
   (A) Pay at the Reference Desk after you make your copies
   (B) Set up an account at the Printing Account Station
   (C) Deposit your money in the collection box beside the copiers

10. Please access DOC and do a title search for "The Naked Roommate." Who is the author?
    (A) Harlan Cohen
    (B) David Schultz
    (C) Ryan Sweet